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Spring 1999 Co-Editors: Betsy Morley and Rebecca Carefoot 

Acting Up 
at the 1999 Writers' Festival 

by Betsy Morley 

What's all the uproar about writing this 
week on campus? It's Agnes Scott's 27th Annual 
Writers' Festival. Four nationally and interna
tionally known writers will 'be visiting campus 

· Thursday and ·Friday to give readings and dis-. 
cuss writing. Poets Memye Curtis Tucker and 
Eavar_i Boland, novelist Tim O'Brien, and play
wright Frank Manley will give readings Thurs
day afternoon through Friday morning. In
cluded in Manley's readiqg _is a p:erformance by 
local actors of several scenes from his works. 
These writers bring a variety of backgrounds 
and talents to Agnes Scott that are sure-to enter~ 
tai~ every· campus member. 

Thursday afternoon poets . Memye 
Tucker and Eavan Boland will read from their 
_works. Memye· Tucker is this year's Distin
. guished Alumna Writer. She has published sev-
eral poetry collections as well ·as having poems 
appear in many national journals . Her poetry 
addresses a _variety of subjects. She has been 
involved in niany Writers' Festivals at Agnes 
Scott, and has frequently served as a discussion- -
moderator. She currently edits the Atlanta Re
view and teaches poetry. 

Eavan Boland is a native ofDubli~ 
. ' 

Ireland and is now the Director of the Creative · 
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,vriting the Scientific 
. Research Paper 

by Erika Blanchard 
I ' 

. Is writing an English ·pape·r the same as 
·writing a scientific paper? _In many ways the 
two are sim~lar because in each you are trying 
to present infonnation that your reader can un
derstand. No, scientific writing does not have 
to be elusive or "cryptic'1 a~ Dr. Doug Kain told 
the writing tut_ors . Similarly, Dr. Karen Thomp
son says that scientific writing should be pre
sented in a way that even the most scientifically 
illiterate person could understand. But what ex
actly makes a goocf: scientific research paper? 

A scientific research paper should con
tain four major sections-· the introduction the 

' 
materials and methods; tl~e results, and finally 
the discussion. The, introduction sets up the 
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Topic Development: , 
H~w_-to get_ there from here 

by Hillary Wiggi!}s 

So you have been given an assignment: 
write a paper any topic of your choice. Panic,! 
The possibilities are endless. Where ,to ~egin? 
Where to end:? How to get to the ~iddle? How 
to.make it interesting? . 

The. key to ·answering these questions 
and to writing a successful pap:er that both you 
and the professor wili enjoy is topic;; develop-

-ment.- 1n the midst of getting all of your work 
• ~ I 

_ done, developing a gr~at top·ic can often be for-
gotten. Ultimately, spending a little more time 

._ developing a topic that you like and that is well 
supported can make the differerice between a 

, paper you enjoy wdting-'and one you lcrnthe. 
Topic Development is getting a paper • 

- _ ready to go, so make sure you are prepared for · 
the trip you are about to take. THink about the 
following ideas and ·questions when you are de- --
veloping, you_r topic. .. . ·---

You 
It is important to be aware 9( yourself and your 

· likes before you begin tq develop a topic. This 
helps you avoid topics you will ~ot like. What 

__ are yotir interests? ·What have you enjoyecl 
from class? What would you like to know 
more about? 

. I 

,1ssignment 
Look over the assignJ11ent-' to know where you· 

~ want to end up after all-of your work. Making 
,. . . ~ 

sure you are aware of the· assignment will help 
you avoid. rewrites down the road. Consider 

_, ' - . 

type, length,, du·e date and othe~ requirements, 
Where are the ar_e~s for ,impr~visation or crea-, 
tivity? 

Audience -
~ Knowing how familiar your audience is with 

;your topi·c tells-you how mm:h'background-in
formation needs to be pr~video or how i_n depth 
you can be. How wiff the audience influence- , 

'· 

style and t9ne? For most papers, you want1 to 
convince an · audience to see the matter from 

--yo~i- perspective, and to enjoy what they _are 
reading, 

Think 
B-rainstonn. _Jot down ideas as they occur to 

' you. Us,e your creativity. Ffeewrit~, ·if it works -
for you. - Look at all_ of the infonnati'on you · 
haye already gathered about your audience, the I 

_ assignment.and your interests to gutdey,ou. Do 
• I • 

not elitjl inate any ideas at this point. . . . 

Evaluate 
Now consider where you want to go .. Where is 
your brainstorming leading you? Is it narrow 
enough? Is it too narrow? Make t9nnectio~s 
between your brainstorming and the actual pro
cess of drafting. Draw a picture; -chart or other 
devi_ce to show connectio~s _between ideas, de
tails and' courses of action. , ·, 

_ Support _ 
Now that you have an evaluated topic, lpok at 
the practicalities of writing about _this topic. · 
What is the best way 'to get from here to a com- · 

· pfet~d paper? How_ do you support it? • What_ 
evidencte do you have a~ready? Consider tone .. _· 
and purpo·se. Develop a work'ing thesis indicat-
ing where you want to take the ~ork; . 

' . 
Direction 

Sb-you know where you w,ant to · go,_ but how 
will you · get there? Outline· oi- choose some 
other organizational.strategy and plot your path. 
Set a. timeline based on your due date. Can you 
ha~dle :xmir toptc in.that amo\lnt of time? -

Th~se ideas are. suggestions that I hope 
will help as you begin to write a paper. Adapt 
them as best fits your writing ~tyle and person- -
ality, but most _ importantly; think about what 
you want to write before you write. That extra 
thought could save- time in the end. And of 
course, please visit the Writing Center for -help 
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The Course Tutor: 
More than _;'The Girl in· Class "'.ho 

Doesn't Tum in~Papers" 
by Lee _Hayes 

_, 

She is the history m'a.jor in your English 
class :or th~ perso~ wfio"s repeating a course 
without receiving credit. 'Not an Agnes Scott 
student with too mu_ch free time,. this wqruan is 
a Writing -Center tutor. · Instead of only_ working 
in Buttrick 306, however, the course tutor tries 

- to pelp students with th~ir writing 'by b_ranching 
out to second floor Buttrick, Campbell, and 
Dana. A course tutbt attends each session of a . 
qm~rse, reads the assignments, and participat~s· 
in class discussions . This means that when an 
essay is due, 'she can better wor~ with student~ 
on thei-r papers . . 

., _Course _ tutoring began 'at Agnes Scptt · 
C9llege in the spring of 1997 with t_wo courses 
and has · sine~ expanded. _This semester, there 

· are ten women course tutoring classes. The pro
gra~ ·reaches· beyond the English department; 
cours-e tutors have been involved in classes 
ra~ging from hist~ry to ·philoso{lhY · to anthro. 
pology. The advantage of having tutors in vari
ous cfasses is that each tutor combines 'her_ 
knowledge of the basiQs of gqod writing with 
the unique characteristics ofwriting in different · 
disciplines. She , alsc;> learns enqugh of the 
course's ideas while in class to discuss ' the in
foim~tion Without the stu9ent expJaining _every-. 
thing. 

If you ' are fortunate enough_ to l:iaye a 
course tutor in ·one -0f your classes, -he sure to 

. tak·e adv,~ntage of this opportunity. Makt; an 
appointment outside the Writing Center, 9r ask 

· your course tutor when she.is available. , Co_me· 
·to the Writing Center·at any (or every) ,stage of 
wntmg, from an outline . to a polished -\draft. 
Even drop_ by to brainstorm with your C0"1rse. 
tutor - she has a good idea o(what t\1e profes
sor covers ~ class, ev_en if she does~'t have . to· 
take that midterm) ~ 

... Continued from Page 1-

. Writing Program at Stanford University. Aside 
from ,her numerous poetry collecti•ons, she( has 
aJso published one prose work, Object Lessons ... 
The Life of the Women and the -Ppet in Our 
Time .. Many-of her works are set in Jreland-and 
address the role of women- as writ~rs in _Irish 
literature~ _ , 

Thursday ~vening fiction writer,Tiin O'
Brien will s·peak in Presser-Hall. O'Brien 'Yon 
the 1979 National Book' Award for his novel 
GoingAfter Cacciato, and•liis rel<},ted col!ectio_n 
of works, The Things They_ Can~ied was nomi
nated for the Pulitzer Prize. Best known fqr his 
works dealing ·with i ssues surrounding the Viet-_ 

' nam War'and its aftermath, O'Brien breaks with 
these th~mes in his most recent novel. Tomcat 
In Love comically tells 'of.the downfall of a pro.
· fess'or with -que_st.ionable office hours activities . -

Frank Manley, a professor -at Emory 
University and renow_ned' playwright, will pres.

·-ent Friday morning. Along with reading from 
his works, Manley will bring local actors Tim 
McDonough, _Jan Akers, and Brenda Bynum to 
perform several scenes. Manley has written not 
only plays· but also po~try, fiction, and lit~rary· 
criticism. He co-won the 1985 Humana Festi-
val of New American 'Plays. The Cockfighter, 
adapted frnm his novel about a: boy and -his fa~ 
th;r in t&e~rural south, has been sele'c~ea for the 
1999-Humana Festival. 

. With writers from a .variety of back
grounds' and genres,-this year's Writers' Festival 
is sure to hold something for everycme. Look 
for the Festivai' Magazine with wor~s from stu
dent writers this week. And Thur~day and Fri
day, come find out what the Writers' Festival is , 
all about. 

I would like to tl1ai1k Dr. Chris Ames for 
providing the information for this _artic,le: 

' . - . 
We wou:ld like t9 _welcome Betsy Morley 
back to_ the Writing Center after a semester 
studying in Seneg~l. 
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experiment or presents the problem that you are 
try:_ing to solve. Your hypothesis should come 

toward the end of this section and be explicit. 
Remember -the base word in hypothesis: like a 
the~is, it . should also 'form the foundation' of 
your paper. 

The second section, materials and meth
ods, gives a complete description 'of your ex
periment. Anyorie_ • who reads this - section 
should be able to successfully duplicate )"Our 
experiment. Materials and methods should be 
written in the past tense a!].d should not contain 
any of your results. 

· The third section, results, gives a basic 
presentation of your data, however, without in:.. 

_,terpreting them. This· section can con.tain-any 
- graphs or tables you feel will help the reader 

better understand what occurred in your experi
ment. However, if you do incorporate graphs 

and tables into.your paper they must be accom-
panied ~y a written explanation. Simply includ
ing the material is not enough. · 

· The di~cussion is the final . section of 
your paper, and it is here that you present an 
interpretation of your experiment's results. Was 
your hypothesis supported or rejected and why? 
What do you conclude from the experiment? 
Did anything odd occur in your experiment that 
may have affected your Tesults (i .e. a beaker 
broke)? In this section you can ,expand on your 
hypothesis and experiment. 'You ·may want to 
suggest other experiments that would support or 
-refute your hypothesis.1ifow can your results be 
appl:ied to other scientific areas? 

·Now, how can you polish your paper?· 
Remember that scientific writing is only useful 
wheri your audience · can folly unde!~tand what 
you've written. Therefore, 'don't try to be crea
tive· and use flowery language. Use as few 
words as pc,ssible to get your point across; be· 
succinct. Dr. Christine Cozzens suggests 

. checking your word count and then decreasing 
it. Try to use the active voi~e as much as possi- . 

ble a_nd avoid using first person pronouns such 
as I or we. Grammar, diction, and syntax are 

._ just as important· in;'scientific writing as . in any 
other discipline. However, unlike a history or 

, Engli~h paper, quotes are not usually acceptable 
and ate considered redundant in scientific writ
ing. If you find outside info_rmation that sup- , 
ports your paper, r'estate it in your own· words, 
but remember it must still be cited. For more 
infomrntion on citing your sources check the 
Biology or Chemistry folders located , in the 
Writin~ Center, which contain examples of sci
entific res~arch papers. There is also a great ar
ticle in The Chemistry folder entitled "The Sci
ence of Scientific Writing'; that discu~ses sim- _ 
plifying your paper for better understanding and 
clarity. Remember that the tutors· in the Writing 
Center are there to 'help you _with papers of all 
disciplines, .incl~ding the sciences. 

Good luck on your next scientific re
search paper! 

****H**tt****'k-lrlrli'*'****-1i**H**'*'***1rlr****~****** ' * ' * i So Far So Good ! 
* . ~ 

t Writin_ g Center Statistics :: 
* * ! from Augus( 1998 to the Present ! 
* * t Compiled by t 
* ~ t 'Laura Brandon & Kristin Carlson t 
* * * * t ~ The Writing Center has seen 20% of t , 
t t t the student body and held 520 tutorials :: 
* * t since _the beginning of the school year t 
* * * * * * * * * - * i We have tutored students in all but 2 majors . J 
* * * * * * z ~ So far, the top six majors 9f students f 
i who visit the Writing Center are: i 
* .--------------.---~ * ! English 13% f 
:: Economics · 11 % t 
* * ! Political Science 7% t 
* * i International Relations 6%. t 
:: t 
: , Biology 5% ! 
* French 5% •· 
* * * . * 
* * * * * * 
:*************'I-************!~*****************,; 
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Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Sunday 

9:15-9:45 KT HW HW 

9:45-10:15 HW HW LB 

10:15-10:45 
Tutors' 
Meeting HW KC - EB HW LB-EB 

10:45-11:15 EB KC - EB EB LB-EB 

11:15-11:45 KT EB KC EB 

11:45-12:15 KT EB EB 

12:15-12:45 KT 

12:45-1:15 KT 

1:15-1:45 KT LH KC 

1:45-2:15 LH KT LH KT KC 

2:15-2:45 LH KT KT KC 

2:45-3 :15 RC 

3:15-3:45 RC 

3:45-4:15 KC LH LH RC 

4:15-4:45 KC LH LH RC 

4:45-5:15 KC LH-KT LH 

5:15-5:45 KC KT 

5:45-6:15 

6:15-6:45 RC RC RC 

6:45-7:15 RC RC RC 

7:15-7:45 LB-LMB LMB BM 

7:45-8:15 HW LB- LMB HW-BM BM-LMB BM 

8:15-8:45 HW LB-LMB HW-BM BM-LMB BM 

8:45-9:15 LB- LMB BM BM-LMB BM 

9:15-9:45 LMB LMB 

9:15-10:15 LMB LMB 

EB RC BM 

w~~ 
Erika Blanchard Rebecca Carefoot Betsy Morley 

LB KC KT euvr~ Laurie Boggs Kristin Carlson Kristen Toth 

T..dcv.,, LMB LH HW 
Laura Brandon Lee Hayes Hillary Wiggins 



The 27th Annual Writers' Festival 

March 25-26, 1999 
Agnes Scott College 

M emye Tucker 
Poet and 

Distinguished Alumna Writer 

and 

Eavan Boland 
Poet 

Thursday, March 25, 1999 
4:00 p.m. 

Winter Theater 
Dana Fine Arts Building 

Tim O'Brien 
Fiction Writer 

Thursday, March 25, 1999 
8:00 p.m. 

Gaines Auditorium 
Presser Hall 

Reception and booksigning following reading. 
Woltz Reception Room 

Rebekah Scott Hall 

Frank Manley 
Playwright 

Friday, March 26, 1999 
10:00 a.m. 

Winter Theater 
Dana Fine Arts Building 


